
Electronic Equipment Testing 

 

1. Test levels: definition and description of each level’s characteristics 

Course 1, slides 6-7 

 

There are three levels of test:  

- electronic component (including printed circuit board),  
- electronic board (mounted components), 
- equipment. 

a) failed test at the component level – the component should not be mounted on the board, 
economically has been proven that this test (also done by the producer) should be repeated by the 
user 

b) can be done through “nail bed testing” (complicated and costly for realizing the test equipment) or 
through “test stimulus generation” (simple connection, but costly for implementing the test 
program) 

c) depends on the equipment: normally involves broken connections between functionally correct 
boards. Can involve some more sophisticated equipment, such as the signature analyzer.  

 

 

2. Architecture of an automatic test equipment. Characteristics of each block’s functionality 

Course 1, slides 8-9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

UT – unit under test 

GST – test signal generator 

BER – responses evaluation block 

MC – connection matrix 

MR – external memory 

 

3. Principles of the signature analyzer 

Course 2, slides 4-7 

 

The signature analyzer is based on the principle of data information flow compression. The long data 

sequences are acquired from the tested board/equipment and compressed into fixed-length information, 

called “signature”. The signature should be easy to be recognized, easy to be interpreted by comparing it 

with a control signature that corresponds to the correct functioning.  

According to how the data flow is collected, the signature analyzer can be: serial or parallel. 

The heart of the signature analyzer is a Pseudo-Random Sequence Generator, that performs data 

compression. The signature is provided as a fixed length information, on 16 bits, decoded into groups of 

4 bits, displayed as alphanumeric characters on 7 segment LEDs. It avoids using small alphabet letters (b, 

c, d) and ambiguous capital letters (B, D, G, I), using instead letters like H, P, T, U. 

The signature should be simple to be recognized, un-ambiguous and stable. 

The signature analyzer should have the auto-test facility, in order to avoid wrong decisions. 

 

4. Principles of testing the static parameters of a digital integrated circuit 

Course 3, slides 4-6 

 

The static parameters of an IC are: 

- Input and output voltages 
- Input and output currents 

They are stable during the test. A time should be given from powering the IC, in order to allow 

stabilisation of the transition factors. 



Test should be carried out under the less favourable conditions: minimum power supply value, maximum 

circuit’s charge, etc. 

The Test Signal Generator is formed by a number of Programmable Voltage Sources (PVS) and 

Programmable Constant Current Generators (PCCG). 

The Responses Evaluation Block is a simple measuring instrument. 

The Connection Matrix is formed by a number of relays or commuting transistors. 

 

5. Principles of testing the dynamic parameters of a digital integrated circuit 

Course 4, slides 2-5 

 

The dynamic parameters of an IC are: 

- the transition times: ttLH, ttHL 
- the propagation times: tpLH, tpHL 

Those parameters might be defined by fixed or percentage thresholds. The realisation of the testing 

structure depends on that definition. 

The evaluation should be done in the worst functional case: power supply, charge, etc  

The Test Signal Generator uses digital programmable pulse generators: fronts, length, amplitude, 

polarity, filling factor, etc 

The Responses Evaluation Block is typically formed by a counter, with “start” and “stop” commanded by 

the discriminated fronts of the tested parameter.  

 

6. Principles of the modular activation method for processors’ functional tests 

Course 6, slides 9-11 

 

The processor is divided on hierarchical levels (both functional and hardware). 

The test is done based on a self-test program. 

The program starts with the basic level 

Each tested level can be used for testing superior levels 

A possible testing strategy: 



 

 

In order to start, a minimum level of components and functions should be correct! - KERNEL 

The kernel should include: initialization circuits, program counter, address bus, data bus, instruction 

decoder, clock circuit 

The hardware test of the kernel might be done through the following strategy: 

 

 

 

If the kernel test is passed, the following circuits are functionally corrects: 

- Clock circuit 
- Initialization circuit 
- Program counter 
- Address bus 
- Data bus – partially 
- Instruction decoder – partially 
- Instruction register – partially 

 

 

 

 

 



7. Principles of the test stimulus vectors’ generation 

Course 7 

 

The test stimulus vectors are generated through algorithms that are describing the functions of the 

schema on a digital electronic board. 

The main methods used are:  

- Single Path Activation Method 
- Poage 
- Poage McCluskey 

There are two basical principles: 

- forcing the complement of the tested error into the test node, then activation the propagation of 
the value in that node towards the observable output, where the received value is compared in 
order to take the decision: correct or erroneous board 

- describing the functions on the board by using supplementary variables that are describing the 
functioning status of each line through their activation, then the condition to get complementary 
values at the output in case of “erroneous” or “correct” board is used in order to calculate the 
test stimulus vectors. 

 

8. Principles for testing the Bit Error Rate for a telecommunication digital network 

Course 10, slides 4-9 

 

The Bit Error Rate (BER) is the ratio between the number of error bits and the total number of 

transmitted bits 

BER estimation can be done: 

- in-service 
- out-of-service 

The test signal is a pseudorandom binary sequence, standardized through the 0.151 CCITT 

recommendation. 

The principle of the test generator used at the transmission end is: 

 

 

 

 



The problem is: avoiding the lock on 0 of the shift register. 

At the reception end, there is a similar signal generator that provides the same sequence as at the 

emitter end, that is compared to the one received through the telecom network. 

The problem is to ensure synchronization between the two generators. 

 

9. Principles for the realization of a fault tolerant system 

Course 11, slides 4-7 

 

Fault tolerance is an architectural attribute of a system, making possible for the system to function 

properly even when one or more faults appear in its structure. 

Implementation is done through “redundancy”, but the price to be paid is the high cost. 

The use is in very critical applications: nuclear, military, aero-spatial, etc. 

Fault = physical problem of one of the system’s elements, taking to the permanent, temporary or 

intermittent erroneous function of the system 

Error = symptom of a fault 

The used strategies are: 

- Fault diagnosis and faulty elements replacement 
- Fault masking 
- Mixed strategies  

The used testing methods are: 

- Initial testing: before normal operation 
- On-line testing: during normal operation 
- Off-line testing: for error detection and diagnosis 
- Redundant modules testing: in order to see if the redundant modules are able to replace the 

modules that have been detected as faulty 
Redundancy is used in order to reconfigure the system: totally or partially. 

A simple example of using redundancy in order to ensure protection to: shortcircuit, interruption, 

shortcircuit and interruption, respectively: 

 

 



10. Principles for the detection of the faulty module in redundant electronic structures 

Course 11, slides 8-10 

 

The fault tolerant systems are implemented based on the use of majority logic redundant structures. The 

are using a multiple voter configuration: 

 

 

 

In order to avoid that the error, once appeared in a module, be propagated into the system, the faulty 

module should be detected and replaced. 

 

 

 

 

 



Integrated Digital Networks 

 

 

1. Compare the PCM codec solutions. 

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/2_Primary_PCM_CODEC.pdf, 1, 2, 4 

 

 



 

 

2. Principle of positive justification. 
https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/3_Secondary_Digital_TDM.pdf, 5, 7, 9 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Digital switching – definition, the principle of the temporal switch, the principle of the 

spatial switch 

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/4_Digital_switching.pdf, 1, 3, 8-10 

 

 



 

 



 

 

4. Digital switch blocking – definition and example of one switch with blocking and one 

switch without blocking 

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/4_Digital_switching.pdf, 11-16 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

5. Modulation techniques in DSL – list the techniques with full name and explain the 

principle of one of them 
https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/5_Digital_subscriber_line_xDSL.pdf, 

6-14 

The most common DSL technologies are: IDSL, HDSL, SDSL, SHDSL, HDSL2, 

HDSL4, ADSL, RADSL, ADSL.lite, ADSL2, ADSL2+ and VDSL 

The emergence of DSL technologies allowed the development of new solutions for the 

redesign of the subscriber loop 

The modulations used in DSL are QAM, 2B1Q, DMT and CAP 



 
 
QAM: 

 



 
 
CAP: 

CAP (Carrierless Amplitude-modulation and Phasemodulation) is a modulation 
technique derived from QAM, being, however, more easy to implement 

CAP modulation is used in SDSL, HDSL and ADSL Technologies 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



DMT: 
 

 

 
 
 

 



6. ADSL – purpose, characteristics, basic schematic, frequency spectrum 
https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/5_Digital_subscriber_line_xDSL.pdf, 

35, 36, 38 

Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line 
It represents a standard for digital communications, whose purpose is the high rate 

transmission of data over the telephone lines 
This technology was developed in 1989 at Bellcore Labs in order to provide video 

capabilities over standard telephone lines 
Basic schematic: 

 
 

ADSL: frequency spectrum 

 
 



7. VDSL – characteristics, the reference model for the interface, frequency spectrum and 

data rates 

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/5_Digital_subscriber_line_xDSL.pdf, 

54, 56, 60, 62 

Very high bit rate Digital Subscriber Line 

_ the DSL technology with the highest transmission rate 
_ data rates  _ symmetric  

        _ asymmetric 
        _ up to tens of Mbps 

 
VDSL – general architecture 

 
 

VDSL – frequency spectrum 

 
 



VDSL – bit rates 

 
 

8. Enumerate and explain the ISDN conditions 

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/6_ISDN.pdf, 1, 4, 6, 7 

 

I.S.D.N. – Integrated Services Digital Network 

CONDITIONS 

1. Digital connections from terminal to terminal 

• digital signal 

• digital subscriber line - DSL 

• digital transmission 

• digital switching 

2. Common-channel signaling 

3. Multiple network access for a wide range of voice and non-voice applications 



 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

9. Function groups and reference points – definitions, significances and domain limits. 
https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/6_ISDN.pdf, 10 

 
 



10. Compare the bearer services with teleservices 
https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~DIG_INT_NET/course/6_ISDN.pdf, 11, 12 

 

 

 
 



Data Communications 

1. Write down the formula describing the Shannon capacity theorem for the noisy channels and explain 

the meaning of each parameter.  

A: Course 2, slide 20. 

 

2. Give the expression of the power spectral density of a thermal noise, indicating the meaning of each 

parameter. 

A: Course 2, slide 11. 

 

 



 

3. Encode the bit sequence {0 1 0 0 1 1} using the following digital encoding techniques (NRZ-L, Binary 

AMI, Manchester). Draw the signal so obtained (Voltage levels are +A and -A). 

 A: Course 3, slide 26. 

 

 



4. Indicate one advantage and one disadvantage of Manchester codes versus NRZ codes. 

A: Course 3, slide 19. 

 

 

5. Give the expression of the Nyquist rate for ISI-less transmission, indicating the meaning of each term. 

Course 4, slide 12. 



 

 

6. Give one graphical example illustrating a signal obtained by digital AM.   

A: Course 5, page 3, first slide. 

 



7.  What do the following terms mean: DSB-AM, SSB-AM, VSB-AM?  

A: Course 5, pp. 5-7. 

 

 



 

 



 

8. Explain the meaning of the term PSK and represent graphically a PSK signal.   

A: Course 7, slides 4-5. 

 



9. What are the four channel types in USB and which of them has guaranteed bandwidth? 

A: Course 10, slide 22. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Write down the expression that describes the orthogonality of the OFDM carriers. What is the 

relation between the OFDM symbol duration (T) and the fundamental frequency (f0)? 

A: Course 11, slide 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Audio and Video Systems 

1. Digitization parameters and data rates for voice and hi‐fi audio  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/1_MULTIMEDIA.PDF, 15,16  

 

 

 



2. Noise reduction principles  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/2_SOUND.PDF, 23‐28  

 

 

 



 

 

 



3. Quantization techniques  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/2_SOUND.PDF, 36, 37, 41, 42  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. The digital photo camera – adjustments, structure  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/3_EC_image_web.pdf, 6‐9  

 

 

 



 

5. The principle of JPEG compression  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/3_EC_image_web.pdf, 62‐66 

 

 



 

 



 

 

  

 

 



6. The composite video signal (components, parameters, TV line oscillogram)  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/4.1_EC_TV_web.pdf, 9, 10, 12  

 

 

 



7. Color TV signals  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/4.1_EC_TV_web.pdf, 21‐23  

 

 



 

8.Digitization parameters, basic sampling formats and corresponding data rates for the TV signal

 https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/4.5_E_DTV_web.pdf, 3‐5, 12, 13  

 



 

 

 



 

9. The principle of MPEG compression  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/4.6_E_MPEG_web.pdf, 7‐9  

  



 

 

10. The structure and the parameters of a TV channel  

https://intranet.etc.upt.ro/~AVS/Course/4.4_E_RF_web.pdf, 3, 5  



 

 

 


